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Pillar

present condition I cannot near iu~ 
Relatives of the shipwrecked pas- 

! sengers and crew, many of whom were

«*»- vi iac* unna. t ome this 
way. Etta. And mind you stick close 
to vs. Charlie, or the hall porter will

waitfng in Penzance were not allowed j ^ °u,^u*. you atlenR,t; to enter 
on board. This arrangement was ‘:08*umf- ,
made by Mr. Traill after consulting a ! ___ i...1?..1 5,d.»_?n._. c ie?rful-y, telling
local committee organized to help the 
unfortunates who needed help 
greatly. The unanimous opinion was 
expressed that a few lady members 
of the committee, supplied with an

, ' them how clothiers and milliners, anti 
t i all the storekeepers in the town if 

j they were needed, would wait on them 
, ; at the hotel.

“In a coût le of hours,” he said, “you
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abundance of clothing, etc., would 'at-1 ,?btain sufticicnt things to
ford prompt relief to the sufferers, j >°,Vf ',f^so,!,able J.ov a day or

| whilst the painful scenes which must ‘ l. xxe dl!1<; at eight,
follow the meeting of survivors with i V -V®; }? b~ aQ J°lly .party. I have 
their friends would cause confusion , tbope a.id lus mother and
and delay on the vessel. ! lhSJ?h .v,°rfiJ8Mto *>ln ”8- f ,_ . . , , ■ Oh, cried Mrs. Vansittart faintly,Pyne watching all these things, saw -you mvst excuse me 1—” 

i that Mrs. Vansittart did not meet his ... _ . "
uncle with the eagerness of a woman . * * ; dca,> yoa wlu noj

| restored to the arms of the man she 1 * t **s. tojtebt. " hy; 11 seemed 
was about to marry. ;X°hc'hc °tnly "ay in w»»ich we

-, ... . . , . . . I could all come together at once. I
She was distraught, aloof in her nm only too sorry that Mr. Brand can- 

manner, apparently interested only In llot be present. Surely he might have 
ea8e[ a88Uj;ance that Bhe would been spared from further duty at the

critical ju tfinent yielding when shu 
apologized s.veetiy to Lady Margarc: 
for her tardiness.

“There were two little children 
saved from the wreck. Poor little 
mites, how they revelled in a hot 
bath! I could not leave them until 
they were asleep.”

“I needed two hot baths,” aid Pvv.e. ‘ . , A . .
"No. 1 dug me oi;t of the shell, and No 1 ed “ cmfha'1? order *° Stanhope to 
2 helped m 10 recognize myself." remain where he was. and Pyne mur-

profoundly shocked by the nghtnouse- 
keeper’s revelation that he collapsed 
Into a chair and remained there, bow
ed and wordless, for many minutes. 
Both Pyne and Stanhope did move to
wards the door, but Enid, watchful, 
self-sacrifl Hg, eager to save those 
she loved i»v-ui further pain, telegraph-

mured to him:
“Guess she's right, anyhow. We’ll 

Ull feel a heap better in the morning."
The person who exhibited the clear

est signs of distress was Lady Mar
garet. Her position was one of extra
ordinary difficulty. Three of the ac
tors in the breathless scene which had

During dinner there was much to 
tell and to hear. Mrs. Vansittart said 
little, save to interpose a word now 
and then .when Const anc.» or Enid 
would haw skimmed too light'y the 
record of their own servie- s.

They did not hurry over the m a'.
All were in the best possible spirits, . L .. .. „
mid the miseries of tile Gulf li-tc" been sprung on her with the sudden-
might never have existe 1 for t;,h <>e88 of a" explosion were absolute
lively company were It not that four strangers in her life before that even-
.i mon g them bore clear tike vs cf th? ; *n8- , , , . . . . . . .
deprivations they had endured. Brand she knew, indeed, but only by

sight. She had met Constance and 
A waiter Interrupted their .oyrr.s Enid occasionally, at arm's length, so 

chatter at its higlu sr. lie bent over to speak, regarding them truly as dan-~ iTu >oung men looked at each find an assortment of new garments lighthouse after what he has endured ” 
other with frank friendliness. ; In the cabin. ,.T. , .. . ..wc hate a minute to spare 1 The millionaire himself was too ' onJhbut h”declined "^ d' pvne"1 ** 
you must take me to the gallery and flustered to draw nice distinctions be- ’ . . . said/yne-
explain just how you worked that tween the few words she spoke and , look,ed °"\ °f tbe window of the 
trick,” said Stanhope. “Brand's sema- what he expected her to say. When earr,iag^ in. which they were driving
Phore was to the point, but it omitted she quitted him he walked towards i to. t],1° ho1tIc!- ( °“stance had told him
^details.” the Erroim of vounc neonle Thev were tho dinnei ai rangement, but he i , . , .... , D . , i --■  ----- —— ----- ———*------ —"That is where I have the pull of laughingly exchatfglng news' and ban-! " Is,led to ascertain if the definite ab- rosined, that Mr. Bl and is asaor., j force her hand. Stanhope, being an
you.” responded Pyne with equal cor- Jeras if all that had gone before wore settee of the lighthouse keeper would 1and lias'.'“m®1.,° aoe,Vs- . outspoken young man, had made no
diality. ”1 don't require any lelliug îhé events of a lively p?cnic At las- tcnd 10 --cassure Mrs. Vansittart. I. Vaaal,,ar 8t,,1"d ^ i secret of his desperate resolve to. res-
about your work yesterday. he m... Enid 1 ' i He was hot mistaken. She did not ! ber ]lps; 1'lu' slight color which had ; cue Enid, so the newspapers supplied

“Oh. people make such a fuss. What ,, . , " . . . . . . ! reply at once. When she spoke it was crept into her pale checks j i. dod io the remainder of the romance, and
p.n. Intro*,™* hi. .met. U with a sigh of relief. |the deathly hy.^ It Chanced that the,ewn Ledy Margaret herwM hs» ce*

Mr. Trail! and dioerectly con.cyed 
gome communication.

“1 am delighted." cried the million
aire heartily. “Show him in at onto."

He rose from his chair to do honor 
to an unexpected guest.

“You will all be ideas* d to hear," b

gerous young persons where marriage
able sons were concerned. Enid had 
justified her suspicions, and her lady
ship had yielded so far as to give her 
approval to an engagement she could 
hot prevent.

Circumstances had conspired to

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

is there remarkable in guiding a boat
through a rough sea?” others were looking expectantly to-was a trying experience for this man , .... . . T

... ... ......n.r ,.1It {f ....... . to stand face to face with his daugh- i . 1 , V aot b- very entertaining, i j wards the door and did not notice her.h,.tm. ?h»n «V^rnlin^ ,n = nnln^ p tcr- >>> each quick flash of her de- J«ar; bat «IP young people will have Drand entered. In acknowledging
h Av^sueh wise did roune Britain and ••ghted eyes, in every tone of her plen,-v lo tv" 5°u- ! Mr. Traill's cordial welcome he srail-

8 h» the» sweet voice, in every winsome smile "For goodness' sake, Etta, don't ingly explained his presence.
and graceful gesture, he caught and , class yourself among the old fogies,’ | “My superiors sent me emphatic
vivified long-dormant memories of his cried Mr. Traill. “Look at mo, fifty orders to clear out," he said, “so I
greatly loved wife of nineteen years live and lively as a grasshopper." had no option but to obey. I conveyed

“Please, is Mamie 'n' me ’vited Mr- Emmett to suitable quarters andago.
Somehow he was glad Mrs. Vansit

tart had not lingered by his side. The 
discovery of Enid's identity involved 

Pyne discovered considerations so complex and utterly 
unforeseen mat he needed time and

young America pooh-pooh the idea that 
they hat. done aught heroic.

Indeed, their brief talk dealt next 
with Enid, and Lieutenant Stanhope,
R.N., did not think he was outraging 
conventionality when he found Enid in 
the kitchen, and took her in his arms 
and kissed her.

Constance and

xryzsF' = ■>-"You don’t feel at all lonesome?” tor the Iuturc- 
*ie murmured to lier. The anlmtved bustle on deck pve-

“Not in the least." vented anything in the nature of sus-
“It must do a fellow a heap of good tained com rsatlon. Luckily, Mr. 

to meet his best girl under such dr- Traill himself, whose open-handed 
cupmstances." generosity had made matters easy for ter<

“Mr. Stanhope and my sister have the receptio* committee, was in con- i “We're just going to find two of the 
been the greatest of friends for years.” stant deman _ | loveliest and frilliest and pinkiest-

“Is it possible to catch up? The Mrs. Sheppard had sent a port man- cheeked dolls you ever saw. They'll

too?” whispered Elsie to Pyne.
“You two chicks will be curled up 

among the feathers at eight o’clock,' 
he told her. “Don't you go a-:id worry 
about any dinner-parties. The sooner 
you go to sleep, the quicker you’ll
wake up In the morning, and '>>”> fr^n one to another oi l ua 
yoeurUilnkn”' °Ut ,o-hun,-f0r wha'- do fen on Mrs Vansiuan. 

“Candles," said Mamie.
“Toys," cried Elsie, going one bet-

tributed to it under the magnetic in- j 
fluence of the hour.

It was one thing, however, to be . 
thrilled with the adventures of the j 
rock-bound people, but quite another : 
to figure prominently in connection 
with a social scandal of the first mag- I 
nitude. She knew Penzance too well | 
to hope that the incident would sink 
into oblivion. Obviously, the matter 
could not rest in its present stage, j 
She must expect disagreeable disclo
sures, significant head-shakings of 
those who knew little and wanted to 
know more. All the tea-table artil
lery of a small town would be focused 
on her defensive position were she

He stood as one petrified. The loJal th® K'rl,”ï°m ber Bon had j kindly words ot Us host, the out- cao8en as hla helpmate, 
spoken glee of the girls at his appear- This same son, too, after he had re- ; 
ance, died away in his ears In hollo.v covered from the amazement of Mrs. 
echoes. His eyes, frowning beneath ^ ansittart’s dramatic departure and 
wrinkled brows, seem to ask if he Brand's admission, betrayed a compo- 
were not the victim of some unnerving 6urc tliat was distinctly irritating.

fixed on “You won’t mind if we smoke, 
ith an

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO y cups, has borno the signature of 

—— and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that triflu with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago !s its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
i Bears the Signature of

i hastened home, but found that the 
girls were playing truant. My house
keeper insisted that 1 should eat, else 
she would not be satisfied that 1 still 
lived, but I came here as quick.y as 
possible.”

At that instant his glance, travelin.' In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

▼H« CINTAUH COMPANY, N«W YOM CITV.

cab . the news xo you rant ue <ew. vooa iortunelast few days on the rock ought to leau for Constance and Enid, so they, have blue eyes as big as yours. Elsie, hallucination They were fix-d on “You won’t mind if we smoke, mo- was summoning a cab the' news xo you rant uo iortune
figure high it: averages. too. soon scurried below with the end their lips will be as red and round Mr" vânsl,tart'» face xWth nn a°h ther." he said. “The situation requires ap*ead' wl‘hln and without that the “seda hut shgld axp ariatloir The

“Jack,” cried Constance, finding others. ns yours Mamie Thev’ll talk and Lrs" :ans.1,,art ® iace \.itn an ail . . nnn’t von feel like that , lighthouse-keeper and his daughters, proo.s ot my statement I do not pos-
this direct attack somewhat discon The life-boat returned to tho rock, sav—and’ sav all sorts of thinus when .Î?’1 j'8 Pvnp’-' whose exploits filled tho minds of all Bess, but Mr. Traill s letter to mothis direct attack somewhat dlscon The life-boat returned to tho rock, nay—and'say all sorts of tliinga whïn and^î’jnehid'hânds'Bhowed'how ut't'oi' Pyne.
certing. "did my father say that any where the four lighthouse men sent you pinch their little waists. So you iy irresistible was the knowledge tha' "H Lady Margaret doesn't object. I maI1' ”crc standing near the door.
arrangements were to be made for to relieve Brand were now helping the two hurry up after you’ve hail your indeed, lie was not deceived_that lie a(lmit that different sorts of poison Several people, complete strangers,

tailors to carry the Injured men down- supper, say your prayers and close was eazing at a living breathin'' pvv- might act as tonics,” answered Pyne.1 came to them and offered warm con-
iaterpesed a sailor at stairs and assisting the sick to reach your eyes, and when you opt n them SOnalitv and not at some nliantoni nro- "Here, uncle, try a brandy and soda, gratulations. A smart journalist

you’ll be able to yell for me to find duvt *a surcharged brain Lady Margaret, a glass of champagne, pressed tor ward and wove his own
that doll-store mighty sharp.” she too yielding before tin» sud- I ve been expecting a disturbance, but complimentary utterances into an in-

“Say. Charlie." cried his uncle, “I donness o^n ordeal she had strlNen didn't look for it to-night." 
never heard you reel off a screw like to avoid, betrayed by her laboring bo- “Why d° yo.“ 8»y that. Charlie? the pavement. Policemen, those mar-

landing?"
“Yes, miss. — .,---- -- _ -------  —

the door. “The vkipper's orders are: the entrance.
‘Women an’ children lo muster on the As soon as this second batch was 
lower deck.’ ” j transferred to the tug, the vessel

Then began a joyous yet strangely started for Penzance; the Trinity ten- 
pathetic procession, headed by Elsie j der would land the others, 
and Mamie, who were carried down- There was a scene of intense entliu- 
stairs by the new.’y arrived lighthouse- | Blasm when the steamer reached the 
men. The children eri^d an t r

could not have been written by such a 
man If he were not sure of his facts. 
Here it is. Read it aloud."

He handed her her father’s plain- 
spoken communication. Constance, 
incapable of deeper depths of amaze
ment than those now probed, looked 
over her sister's shoulder. Together/ 
they deciphered the somewhat diffl-

to be comforted until Pyne descended 
with them to the liic-’wiat. The wo
men followed, in terrib’1 plight, not
withstanding the wraps sent them on 
the previous day. Each, as they pass 
ed Stephen Brand, bade him farewell

« i ^ Anyhow. the hmeh"

that before. Now. if I didn't know son, that she was under the spoil of asked Mr. Traill, rising and stretching ^*^d0,aevDea7h der“’,™Ut°hn' cult hand wiving of a man who,e chief
you were a confirmed young bachelor, some excitement of overwhelming b|ae1rl™b8 as.a man who tests his bones gP w|th 8mmng w0,ds on task for years had been to sign his

a er ea%y . ... thois .«..o îck i„ name.would begin to ha. e suspicions, power.
She managed to gain her feet. The "It was hanging around, Just as one <hejr dpa,and .a^,Eai!?„!n ,p®ir be.a.r_,f: ““This drawback was good In its re-

these whom death had spared.
The two girls modestly escaped at

and tearfully asked the Lord to bless the earliest moment from the shed
him and his. 1 used as a reception-room. All the in-

Among them came Mrs. Vansittart. | habitants knew them personally or by 
Her features were veil d more closely sight; they attracted such attention
than ever. Whilst she stood behind that they gladly relinquished to other 
the others in the entrance, her glance hands any further charge of the ship- 
was fixed immovably on Brand's face, wrecked people. So. after a few 
No Sybilline prophetess could have words of farewell for the hour. Stan- 
striven more eagerly to wrest the se- hope piloted them to a waiting car- 
erets of his soul from its lineaments riage and drove away with them. 
Nevertheless, when lie turned to her Mrs. Vans. -iart did not emerge from

______ ________________ _______ ____ had been ati-nhled by the
supreme effort. the credit due to her. As soon as she ! deadly malevolence cf l'.'e in the very I

Mr. Stephen Brand—and I—are old discovered him, the marriage project j bour wnen a great achievement had
Charlie, he confided, “affairs are ” mtoûnde'rstand6—^’^presen^ pad that kind of impression my-‘

of a window recess.

™Km"vPo7lso,ne8rhoerwai,e,de there! Two hours later, when uncle and ’'On«=iousne., ,ha, Constance Enid propnestes a storm iul:e'could "h'y“frien3iy'‘emhustast's The, persevered steadily to the
knowing all too well they would search nephew met in the private sluing- her yaud a"t Brand withAmazed |n\- cognltod Brand and made her ealeu- ! who clieered then, realize that these ™d; T''"’,l''ud' tbe comforter, broke
in vain for their loved ones among |^mpr'yb*rr;'tlon’y t"!'' dlnneT''r™a8|li  ̂Served to^rengthcSherfora la.ton, ^ccordingiy^ Le t_ us give her ! three had been a oh led by the ..........

drew the younger man to the privacy
.......... ....... ........ ended happily.

Enid suffered almost as keenly as
here__to-nijcht. Indeed__in this hv self. Glad 1 mentioned it to you. now.” j Brand and his daughter. Their joys
stance—I am not to blame. I could “Of course you are. I'll bet any rea- ; and aorro"8 were hers. The startling
not—help myself. I am always—try- sonable sum that Mrs. Vansittart in- ! re o:V Urand 3 aT'°.'\a r^ldered B„,ls
ing to explain—but somehow—I never tended to leave Penzance to-morrow dimcuit tor either Enid or Constance you have met him. I exchanged bare-
succeed. Oh"’ as soon as she had made you under- jto Plece together certain fragmentary ly a a glance, with him, but it

With an agonized sigh she swayed stand that she could not, under any , mehmnes of Mrs. \ ansittart s odd be- «„ «ki» ho ««..ih «xob-
listlessly and would have falen had circumstances, become my aunt.” havior during her enforced sojourn on
not Pyne caught her. A ghost of a smile flitted across Mr. ! 5“e thoroughly had she shat-

But she was desperately determined Traill's face. His nephew’s way of I ?-er<;d tllos.e dim y out*ined impressions 
‘ s was her putting things was delightfully un- by the Quietly vivacious charm of her 

— - manner at dinner that they both ex
presence. “What we are «apt to lose sight of,” j peldf ac<?d a jumble of sensations. A

Her eyes wandered vaguely, help- continued Pyne. "is the mailncr In terrified woman. In wet and torn 
lessly, from the face of the man to- which Brand received what must have | .tiling, .cower!ns.*n. . e gau.nt »nter-

in a tangle. Do you realize that my 
marriage was fixed for to-day?”

"That's so," was the laconic an-

"Of course the wedding was post
poned by fate, and, to add to my per
plexities, there is a new attitude on 
Mrs. Vansittart’s part. It puzzles me. 
We have been friends for some years, 
as you know. It seemed to be a per-

*It cannot be true, dad," she crieo. 
“I have been one of your daughters all 
my life. Why should I be taken from 
you now?”

“I believe it is quite true," said 
Brand quietly and the need there was 
to console her was beneficial to him
self. "Mr. Traill speaks of proofs.

with his pleasant smile and parting her cabin until the deck was deserted. , fectlv natural outcome of our mutual not to faint—there. This was her putting th
words of comfort, she averted her She found Mr. Traill looking for her. jikine for each other tha' we should world- the world of society. She equivocal,
eyes, uttered an incoherent pnrase of in a neat black dress and feather hat *eree to n»R* m.r dacHrine years to- would not yield ln ltB presence. “What w.

• hoauM'ul and Her eyo8 wa»dered vaguely, help- continued
i., i eh.,1 «xoVzxo lessly, from the face of the man to- which Bran« , . .. . . . Drem
_ 1 , th . wards the others. Constance had has- been a staggering blow. He met hi3 ; Jpr of a stcrm-glrt lighthouse. Is a very hair 
nwv nsnprt 11 tened to her assistance, and the knew- wife to-night after a separation of j different being when aL./'d in ex pen- ..Qne
:hrou«h « .ton. ledge that this was so aeemed to stlmu- more. than_ twenty years. And how lie by lhe one is

thanks for his kindness, and seemed she was rehabilitated.----------------------- gllher'0 S^e" «rThoaJlfuTalid
to be unduly terrified b,_ the idea “Why didn t you show up earlier?" accomplished woman, but she makes
she must be swung into the life boat he asked In good-humored surprise. | no secret 0- ^er a„e 
by the crane. “The breeze on deck was first-rate. «.aa a suitable one in

She held out her hand. It was cold It brought the color into many a pale 
and trembling.

Is not believable that he would make 
these solemn statements without the 
most undeniable testimony.”

“Indeed, Enid,” murmured Con
stance, "it sounds like the truth, else 
he would never have spoken so defi
nitely of my father’s claim on your 
Affections."

Brand stroked the weeping girl’s

“Don't be afraid,’’ he said gently ! crowd let itself go was splendid. Look 
patting her on the shoulder as one at these waiting thousands--quivering 
might reassure a timid child. “Sit yet with excitement!” 
down and hold the rope. The basket T am worn out,” she 'aid quietly; 
cannot possibly be overturned.” j "take me to your hotel. Y »*i have en-

Pyne, helping to unload the tremu- gaged rooms there, 1 suppose?" 
lous passengers beneath, noted the “Of course." 
lady's attitude, and added a fresh mem
orandum to the stock he had already zance?
accumulated. i "Well—er—that is part of

"Who is that?” asked Brand from j planation I promised you/

ii urougiu me color into many a pale "You ran see as far thrnnirh a «tnne seemvu iu su-nu- mure man ivsemy jeuis- aiiu a f,ru., , ' ,cheek. And the way in whi-h the wall « mo.t noonli'' * late her ,o a higher degree.. With fine took It! When he 8|»ke. It was really | of a^flraH l.isa hotel
wall as most people.'

Pyne knew that hla un.le'a sharp //“///
eyea were regarding him steadily, but her nhî’ ^ summoned 
he continued to gaze into the street. e 

There was a moment's hesitation 
before Mr. Traill growled :

“You young dog, you hav» seen it, 
too. Mrs. Vansittart avoids

A Cl W llv I A t/ CA IIIA^IAVA IC V- c, A X_ XT. » ' l 1 II t I AAU l W Afc Ale . * IA %, A A AAV- 1U Av , A t o CAO A 1 CAI IJ . — ^ . . — _ _
courage she grasped the back of a In her behalf. The thing is too amaz- j 11 ^as a fewer to drive to their cot-

does not cry, little one, when 
one is suddenly endowed with a 
wealthy and distinguished relative.

,e DacK or a n her Delian, l he thing is too amaz , - insilenee vet so easily moulded Now* 1 dld not spring this revelationwan smile to ; ing Ot course now that the thunder neV^*’ ®? !a?]ly0on you without a motive. If a cleav-
the sky ! *s our human clay, it was a great

j relief when the tension of the noisy
i »m so Hrtwi_: .... ... . , . . 1 rattle of the cab was relaxed. It costi am so tireu -1 “Unhappily, such affairs do not ar-

and lightning have started 
'cave will clear all the sooner."“You will forgive me—If 

you.” she murmured.
so very tired.” range themselves so readily,” snapped

She walked rcsoiutelv towards the Lady Margaret She was becoming . 7. ““'Y1**’. , IU/1V''^ . .me. j. Mmwi ,irnvv thif ah« au> , r Vi ® i thereabouts, that they could not p-os--__ aooi. nrar.d uiew .Taiae tnat sne more angry with each wave of retlec- ! cill1v oot ot,„

j | some effort to assure Mrs. Slieppa \
, a buxom, motherly soul of sixty

358- “ - ” i S2Ü,? » Jr-i Æ s& rJS & ilrif iLrs?H i WSS.'S*’ «ta ... 
"" " aS?ri>,E"Vr Y """"sss-r-'s sthe purser, who stood bc-dde him. I “We can talk matters over In the ^ christened afresh vT tliat TsnT forehead How will the early history of in r par- 5°U”^oiioed ^1»^ ssil^int j 8t'!«

"Mrs. Vansittart." hotel. Where Is your ne .h«>v?” «. lf „_r sn 1 Mr. Traill, no less astonished than tiUt8 affect the future of Cunsianco uhen *]e dropped listLsbi. Into t.io
Brand experienced a mo ^ntary sur* Fo.r the first time lie marked her | I think you^re mistaken.1 BuL «rî8L° CO!ld,lCt Mra' VaD' Brand * As for the other girl ! corner r 1> aced “ hi® accu8lomed

from what I know7 o; the lady.air of constraint.prise,
“She seemed to avoid me.” he “Believe me, Etta,” he said hurried- 

thought, but the incident did not lin- j ly, “that what I have to tell you \v:n 
ger in his mind. i come as a great surprise, but it should

The life-boat, ,-islng nnd falling on be a pleasant one.” 
the strong and partly hr >ken swell, re* j "Anything that gratifies you will b? 
fluired the most expert management welcomed by me.” she said simply, 
if the weary people on the rock were , "You have not said where Charlie is.” 
to be taken off in safety. "Hiding in that shed. He refus?d

When Constance and Enid, followed ! Mr. Stan hope’s offer of a rig-out on 
by Stanhope, reached the boat after board. In his present dlsgu>se he 
giving Brand a farewell hug, there Passes as a stoker, and everybody 
was no more room. The < rew pulled i wants to see the man who saved all 
off towards the waiting vessel, and °^iiy^u-”
here a spe daily prepared gangway i *44”av® you a closed carriage 
rendered the work of transhipment I "^es. ’

But. 
feel

fairly w hen thesure she will meet yt 
time comes."

“Ah, you agree wi 'i me, then?"
"In admitting a doubt—ln advising 

the delay you have already suggested 
—yes.”

"She told you w’hat I had written?" 
j "More than that, she asked me if I 

wras aware of its explanation."
“And you said?"
"Exactly what I said to you. You 

are both sensible people. I can hardly
h„r„-. ,ma8ine that any mleundiTatamllng JngTaa a'atioZk' to both of u«. 

canexist a tranhouratalk." vived painful memories."
Mr. Traill looked at hla watch. A

. Her ladyship threw up her hands In Sow. dad," she said, bravely une- 
helpless abandonment. To her mind, motional, "lhere will be i. i more tears.

sittart to her room.
"No,” -she said, “I will go alone.

am .used to It now. after ao man, ! Eild/tLe'"^.: T oi,," to knot.'
appearance | Enid drew a hassock to his feet and |

clasping
ye*™' . -, •w .... waif, assumed a darker

1 here was a ring o. heartfelt bitter- now that Brand’s matrimonial udveu* I seated herself VlieixT 
ness in her voice which appealed to turcs revealed sinister features. 1 8CaUd ^ lT tUer°'
more than one of the silent listeners. Jai.k Stanhopo caught her by theA a I li <> •* /.lnOA.l nonlnrl Imr

j hands about her knees.

ige has to come let us, at least, face 
svery consideration. Providence, by 
inscrutable decree, ordained that my 
wife and 1 should meet after twenty- 
)ne years. That cannot have been a 
purposeless meeting. In my careless 
youth, when I assigned all things 
their scientific place, I have scoffed 
at presentiments and vague portents 
of coming evils. 1 retract the Imma
ture judgment then formed. During 
the height of the hurricane, when l 
feared the very lantern would bo 
hurled into the sc-a, I was vouchsafed 
a spiritual warning. I could not read 
its import. These things baffle a 

her I,aan* especially one whose mind leans 
toward materialism. Nevertheless, I

I “Whatever she did l am sorry for | u,®“Kh n#t,‘n ordered compre
her. " said the girl decisively. "And ! he»s!on. that my li e was tending to- 

! .v... »—.. „ ...„n„ k«a! ! words a supreme trisis. As the storm
died, so I became normal, and I at-

^Let us go. ( harlie can come with carriage stopped at the hotel.
“Here’s Stanhope, and his mother," 

cried Pyne; so his uncle hurried off to 
receive his guests.

easy.
Mr. Traill was leaning ov r the bul- us. 

wark as the life-boat ranged alongside j Again he was conscious of a bar 
He singled out Pyne st once, and fier between them, but he attributed 
gave him a cheery cry of recognition, her mood to the strain she had und -r- 
At first he could not distinguish Mrs. gone.
Vansittart, and. indeed, it must be I» the shed they found Pyne; with 
confessed that he was striving most ! him were the orphaned children 
earnestly to descry one face which there was none to meet them. Kind 
had come back to.iiim out of the dis- offers were made to care tor them en
tant years. * J their relations should 1» • fort lie pin-

When his glance fell on Enid, his ing. but tho man lo whom Fiey lung 
r.ephew who was thinking how best would uot listen to any suc.i prj- 
to act under the circumstances, was posai.
assured that the father saw in the girl "1 guess they’re happy with me," ho 
the living embodiment of her mother, said. “1 will see them through their 

He thought it would be so. His own 1 1>rf^?dlik°ublc'
recollection of his aunt’s portraits had „/ *• ./' , ________  __already helped him to this conclusion, j °“ly E?a!ebaJ>r.f ,a At j to capitulate,
and how much more startling must a ; ...... * ,a '•l,a• But Enid scored a prompt success
flesh and blood creation be than the . . . .tmima. \ou sa.d she was j She swept aside the almost uncon
effort of an artist to place on canvas ' ui uie men naven t t arried 1. • BClous reserve with which Jack's mo
the fugitive expression which const!- i ..Ie au s‘ie xxas:i 1 i:i lliti ther greeted her.
tutes the greatest charm of a mobile j , ! "You knew',” she murmured wist
countenance. “Pm KOin J , 5 be said. I fully. « We did not. They would not! \vhere°you w.!f nn^ov^rylbl!* “iS I « Hw you muat bave •“«*«<>

As the door closed behind her. ghouldBr ..........
Brand seemed to recover his sense-. .... , „ , , . , . . ; * \ ucv.o...words a sunrome hrisls As tho storm“1 must ask your pardon. MrJ "Mother, he cried, before you say ; she cannot have been a really bad ; di“d s„ 8,U‘b‘came no^^^mal ini1 a?-
Tralll." he said, quietly. "1 assume aaother word let me tell you some- woman, dad. or you would not have ‘ cilmpse of Tl ' unseen m
that the lady who has just left ns did thing you ought to know. Laid is Mr. love.I her once." mère phîsi a" tac ts. 1 v as wroim
not expect lo see me here to-night. 8 daughter. | H.aud sighed deeply. His stron, Th(J coml|) ol that |„.r..,.d v a- [
It would he idle to deny that the met t- Now this good woman loved her son i will had deserted hint for a little %vaa heralded to me I

! and for
Mr. Traill, scarce knowing what he credulity 

said, so taken aback was he, exclaim-1 she saw ------------ ------—--------
ed hastily : She burst into tears. 8*no«a<îL, ‘fJ îü«îJï!r of

“Mrs. Vansittart claimed you as an “Annarentlv I am the last Dcrs^n to , Coa8taniy <au=ht som *lng of
eceive ms guests. n. . ooniiaintame The odd thine is v API‘areall> 1 am t ne last pe.s.n ip dread ill his soul.

Lady Margaret was a well-preserved ,|iat you. at any rate, did not discover ‘L d auJ'body8 <'°‘"ldc“ei'. ' Don't tell me If it hurts you. da l.
woman of aristocratic pose. But her that fact oarlier.” sne soddlu. 11 am content to bear lr.n.-c than 1 ha

w this good woman loved her son will had deserted him for a little ^ fu‘ ‘ dl,‘ L'd,,. ,y. All her thoughts were ot him while. He shrank tron, the ordeal h,- l'88.7.™ d ,d “ ™ J1 la!'k' d 1
lor him. Her look of blank in- fore him. Why should he be called “ ' o, hZd ha7/h,n 7Ô,,
1111 y yielded lo the confirmation to sully the mirror of Ills daughters f“- von/“..
aw writ on all three tares. innocence by revealing to her the dis . as /?“', a'b"' °'L.8 .r.?ni

serenity was disturbed. Although the 
land was ringing with the fame of her 

! son’s exploit, and her mother’s heart 
I was throbbing with pride, there had 
been tearful hours of vigil for her. 
Vot withoqt a struggle had she aban- 
w ned her Aiope that he would make a 

, well-endowed match.
When Constance and Enid arrived 

she was very stately and dignified, 
rMMHVzx , . , , scrutinizing, with all a mother's in-- 1 . * tliex Ilad c><‘s ea;8 ; credulity, the girl who had caused her

i mamma? You said sho was 
Bui the men haven’t tarried h- 

i:i the

“Madam,” said Mr. Traill, bending | borne to-night if it le. 
over her, “in this instan v, at least,The lightliouse-keeper looked round

tlie table. He saw pain it many eyes,, . 4 ,
but in Pyne's steady gtu there was you have no cause to ed aggrieved.

ent Neither the girl hersvll, nor her s.s-encouragemt
Mrs. Vansittart!” ho said slowly. ter by adoption, nor Mrs. Vansittart,

bad deserted .......... .. « ...... . . „ . , . . . .....u-— -------- * lacked the key
possess 

'distance, 
strange that

her advent should be bound up also 
with the mystery of Enid's paren
tage?”

“Father, dear, if you 'in bear it, 
tell me of my mother. : no knew me, 

s your su;-1 and that is why she ashed me to kiss 
ferings.” she whispered. ! her.”

He placed an arm around each of “She asked you to kiss her?’’ Each 
them. word was a crescendo of surprise.

“It is God’s will,” lie paid, “that i ..yPK ()nn night tame to me.

:netbiugthink she has won the at lections “Oh, nothing.” agreed Enid solemn of the intuitive k

Enid, having heard so much about 
Mr. Pyne’s uncle, was innocently cur
ious to meet him.

who calls herself Mrs. Vansittart was , ,, ,
my wife, is vet for aught I know to such a man as . tan.iopu, 
the contrary." | reason why y— -

“Father!" Constance clung to him not be <?<lua,,y 
in utmost agitation. “Do you mean 8ree and
that she is my mother?" j His calm assumption of a

"Yes. dear one, she is. But let us equal if not superior to her own v;n 
go now. I fear my home-coming has convincing to a woman of her temp, ra
ti rough t misery in its train. I am ment. Assuredly that evtning w

At t'Tst she was I ^U^ii . 1 caped.
vaguely bewildered. The sunken eye» ! 1)rca(q;,T ° T|"U lady » \aco' was nu nc^e/an^lfuaed he** ‘he tlm'd g'r' to avold “*■ .“ «.f»*.® 'forKot tpe te»n

longer hidden.

! until the news came that he had es
sorry Indeed. It was wholly unexpec
ted. Poor Nanette! She ever de
ceived herself. I suppose she hoped

were fixed on hers with an Intensity 
that gave her a momentary sense of 
embarrassment. Luckily the cxigen- 
ties of the hour offered slight scope 
to emotion

My dear," sho whispered, “I am in the comedy of life.”
"Can I not go to her?” asked Con-"What are you go«ng to do with beginning to understand whv Jack "Can 1 not go to her? asked 1 those children?" si:.* Inquired. [0®es you. He is my only eon JbJt stance.white faced and trembling.

—r-, . , - , , „ you. He is my only son, but ....
au .i. „ ..._1 neru s uo:.e here to claim them, vmi am wnrthv nf him ” “No, my child, you cannot. Has , . - . ___. .All thing--------------------!" ! he said. "I can't let them have mo iu * Mrs Vaniittart'a a'rmearanc cr»*. she claimed you? She cast you off 'ar.Ke,. ‘n.ïV",

memorable one to her ladyship. Tho 
repose of Vere de Vere was rud.iy 
shocked for once. Nevertheless. t'..o 
knowledge that her lifelong ambit 1 in 
had been realized in a way lit;la 
dreamed of by any of those mvst con
cerned was in itself eonsoLi.g. Mr. 
Traill, quite unconsciously, loom d

out of drawing with previous experi
ences of her well-ordered life. The 
irregular swaying of the boat and the 1 
tug seemed to typify the new phase.

Pyne swung himself to the steam
er’s deck before the gangway was 
made fast, thereby provoking a loud 
outcry from the deserted children.

Grasping his uncle’s hand, he said :
“Wait until you read Brand’s letter, 

pto one else knows."
So, Mr. Traill, with fine self-control, 

greeted Mrs. Vansitta: t a'Cectlonate- 
ly, and handed her over to a steward
ess, who took her to a cabin specially 
prepared for her. Her low-spoken 
words were not quite what he ex- 
jpected.
, “Don’t kiss me," she murmured, 
“and uiease dou,’t look jJl me. In .my

I might have forgiven her many 
-never that.

. . , , ------- Mrs. Vansittart’s appearance créa
that haphazard way. ted a timely diversion. She had once .
...i,1:? m.® be p you' 11 18 3 womaa's obtained a black lace dress. It ac- things—never that. Come. Lnid! . .. ,d f London aiJ to be

a . . centuated the settled pallor of her hat need for your tears. We faced . ... u„ivaVoned with the worship
She stoop?d towards Fve tiny mltea ! fftce but ahe waa perfectly eelf-pos- wor8e troubles together three days ofthe go den calf ‘ V

You dear little bab V she said aessed and uttered a nice womanlv ago. and you, at any rate, can look for- oi me goiuui tan.
. "I can take mother’s place for compliment to the two girls, who wore xx:ard to happiness. Good-by, Lady j ^ So it was with quickened interest

i white deml-tollette cotsumes.

1 and the widowed lady had nut Hen so 
j long withdrawn from the wea!lk-wor-

You 
softly 
a time.”

They knew her quite well, of course. “You look delightful.” she said 
and she seemed to be so much kinder “When all Is said and done, we women - . - ,
and nicer now in her smart clothes should never despise our wardrobe, this night s suffering, 
ihan she was in the crowded disorder That marvelous lighthouse had one 
°fiJf bcdroonV grave defect in my eyes. It was

- lamie looked at Elsie, and the self- dreadfully callous to feminine roqulre- 
rellant Elsie said valiantly: ments.”

Mamie ’n’ me ’ll be glad, it Mr. j Here was a woman rejuvenated, res-

Margaret, and you, too. Mr. Traill. I, that she set herself to listen to the 
will see you to-morrow, I hope. For- story of Enid’s parentage, and, if her 
give me for my unconscious share ln fear of local gossip-mongers shrank as

her perception of Enid’s real social 
position increased, much may be for-

CHAPTER XVII.

VIRS. VANSITTART GOES HOME
Stephen Brand and the two girls

leaving me for another," he said.
She blushed.
"That Is the worst of girls gettln; 

married,” she protested. “They are 
supposed to bo delighted because they 
are going to live with strange people.

- --- .igllr 
flights. Shv was a v- man in ambi
tion ’ere she (eased ;o be a child. 
When 1 married her, r.’ie was only 
eighteen. 1 was ten ye.tvs older. My 
thought wav to educate her to a some- ; 
what higher ideal of life than tho !

It
was a mistake. ÎV a girl harbors de- j 
luslons before marriage the experience 
of married life is not a cure but an 1

ïïyïZ/' SYÆÎÏÏÆS «"»*«“ O' a tachlonable world, 

ing married to Jack implied separation 
from you and Constance—”

“You would give him up and weep A less tolerant man would
your eye. out. ' He pressed her pout- have made lcr „ /ater h" ,band. ”
“Now. my dear onea“SI wish'both 0/^9°.n8,*nc.e. "'ould ll8,t'" «° “°‘bla« 
you to be prepared for very unexpect
ed changes. Two most important 
events in

saw your mother tonight, Enid also 
saw her father. I have known for two 
days that Enid's father is Mr. Traill."

For an instant, it must be confessed, 
Constance and Enid alike feared that 
the mental and physical strain he had 

£ren7o ThrmoThe^nUmenT that undergone had temporarily dérangea 
no wife can be too good for an excel* bim’ k was not sheer incredulity but

which would disparage him.
“I hate to be unjust to her even in 

vour lives have taken nla o ™y thouK’lta. but where çould she 
within a few hours. Constance, if you yoa°dad“-1 “ beUer hu8band tbao

Millionaire indeed!" protested 
Enid, breaking in with her own tumul
tuous thoughts. “i would not ex
change you for twenty ml'llonaires.’’ 

(To be continued)

lent. son.
Meanwhile Brand and the sorrow-

Py5® c°mc8l to°- tored to bor natural surroundings. I passed silently down the broad stairs laden girls, ushered by obsequious ser-
rar. tram, who had never before , They accounted for the subtle change of the hotel unaccompanied by any of I vants to the entrance-hall, were con-

seen tears in Mrs. Vansltlart’fl eyes, : in her by the fact that they had seen the others. There was nothing incom- strained to comfort themselves with
found a ready excuse for her womanly | her hitherto under unfavorable con- prehensible in this, nor any savor of * ...................................................... *
sympathy. dltlons. Even Pyne. not wholly
- -U.IS6^ 5ajpV..he aald aanlallr. j pleased with her in the oast, found hi*

discourtesy.
In the first nlace. .Mr. Traill waa so

true British phlegm in view of the in
terest caused by their appearance.

The hour was not late, about half- 
past nine. Even whilst the ball norter

About 5.000 Marconi operators 
real terror he saw in their eyes. Some- have been taken Into the navy, with 
bow, their self-effacement in his be- the rank cf officers, to serve during 
half touched him more keenly than t-ie war
troubled* period!'*1* d°UC ^ ; > ='«" ap Aurora. ... Ute newly-

He bowed his head. A strong man elected major has fired the police 
in agony cannot endure the scrutiny j force, and police commissioners first.
of loving eyes. I_______ . _______________________

“Enid." hq said brokenly, “my wordi ‘^inard*B Lament Cure. Diphtheria.


